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a b s t r a c t
A grain-based distinct element model is used to reproduce the laboratory response of both intact and
granulated Wombeyan marble. The term “granulated” refers to a heat treated marble where the
cohesion of grain boundaries has been destroyed. The unconﬁned compressive strength of granulated
marble is less than 50% of that of intact marble, while the strength of the granulated marble increases to
about 80% of that of the intact marble at higher conﬁning stresses. An iterative calibration approach is
developed to match the unconﬁned and conﬁned strengths of the models to those of intact and
granulated marble. The simulation test results of the models of intact and granulated marble including
the transition in the failure mode, stress–strain response, and the evolution of inter- and intra-grain
micro-cracks with increasing conﬁnement are discussed. The observed rapid strengthening effect, in
terms of increasing conﬁnement, is interpreted to be due to the high degree of grain assembly geometric
interlock, which arises from the tight ﬁt geometric shape of the grains as well as the roughness of the
grain boundaries. It is suggested that the granulated marble can be considered to be an analogue for a
highly interlocked, non-persistently jointed rockmass. It is shown that when the generalized Hoek–
Brown failure criterion and the Geological Strength Index (GSI) are used to match the strength of the
granulated marble at zero conﬁnement, the conﬁned strength of the granulated marble is under-
estimated by as much as a factor of two. Therefore, the conﬁned strength of a highly interlocked, non-
persistently jointed rockmass, with strong, brittle rock blocks, could be signiﬁcantly higher than that
predicted by commonly adopted empirical approaches. This has practical implications for the design of
highly conﬁned pillars and abutments, which is discussed in this paper.
1. Introduction
The Geological Strength Index (GSI) rockmass characterization
system [1,2] and the Hoek–Brown failure criterion [3–5] have been
introduced to estimate the strength of isotropic, persistently
jointed rockmasses. This approach was developed based on
experience at shallow depths or low stress relative to the rockmass
strength, rock strength back-analyses of near excavation wall
behavior, and mostly for case examples with GSI-values up to 75
(i.e., in well to poorly interlocked rockmasses with fully persistent
discontinuity networks). The use of this approach for the estima-
tion of rockmass strength, when non-persistently jointed and
highly interlocked (i.e., GSI-values greater than 75), and at great
depth when highly conﬁned (e.g., as encountered in squat pillar
cores and abutments) is currently outside the experience base and
therefore not supported by ﬁeld evidence.
It is known that the failure process of intact rocks changes with
increasing conﬁnement as investigated in the laboratory experi-
ments by Paterson [6] and many others. At great depth, the in situ
stresses reach or even exceed the maximum conﬁnement levels
typically applied to rock cores in the laboratory, from which
rockmass strength is estimated. To the knowledge of authors, no
published strength test data exists for jointed rockmasses at high
conﬁning stress levels. Therefore, conﬁned rockmass strength can
only be obtained from back-analyses of wide, marginally stable
pillars and abutments or, by extrapolation from physical models of
jointed rockmasses or laboratory tests on damaged and defected
rocks. Laboratory testing on samples at rockmass scales is expen-
sive and time consuming, and most facilities cannot test hard
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rocks at high conﬁnement levels. Laboratory data is extremely
limited and cannot typically be generalized for rockmasses with
discontinuity networks of different surface conditions and block
interlocking levels.
Recently, numerical methods have been extensively used as an
alternative approach to simulate jointed rockmasses at different
scales. The discontinuous nature of rockmasses can be simulated
by explicitly assigning discontinuities to the models using Discrete
Fracture Network (DFN) [7,8]. A DFN allows for the consideration
of the rockmass discontinuity fabric including its geometry
(length, orientation, and persistence) at desired scales. However,
the rough nature of the discontinuities, the related block inter-
locking and dilatant characteristics are usually ignored or sup-
pressed in these simulations. In addition, numerical models are
typically calibrated on rockmass behavior at low conﬁnement (e.g.,
tunnel wall instability or narrow pillar failures) and this may
lead to incorrect estimation of the conﬁned strength of jointed
rockmass.
A promising approach to assess the strength of jointed rock-
masses is to numerically simulate laboratory tests on materials
that can be considered to be an analogue of such rockmasses. Once
the numerical model is calibrated, it can be used to simulate
rockmasses with different block interlocking levels and joint
surface conditions. In this study, a numerical model based on
Distinct Element Method (DEM) is used to simulate the laboratory
response of intact and heat treated marble. The heat treated
marble is considered to be an analogue for a highly interlocked
and non-persistently jointed rockmass; speciﬁcally a rockmass
with relatively short joints that terminate on other joints. The
challenge was to calibrate the numerical model to laboratory
properties of both intact and heat treated marble in such a manner
that the simulation results are independent of the applied stress
path (i.e., model results match direct tensile, unconﬁned and
conﬁned compressive strengths of both intact and heat treated
marble). The calibration procedure to choose the micro-properties
of the models is ﬁrst summarized. The transition in the failure
modes, stress–strain response as well as the evolution of inter-
and intra-grain micro-cracks with increasing conﬁnement pre-
dicted by the calibrated models are also described. Finally, the
implications of the laboratory test and modeling results for the
estimation of the rockmass strength over the entire conﬁnement
range as well as for pillar design are discussed.
2. Strength of non-persistently jointed rockmass
2.1. Rockmass analogy
The generalized form of the Hoek–Brown (HB) failure criterion
[5], which is widely used to estimate the strength of jointed
rockmass is described by
σ1 ¼ σ3þσci½mbðσ3=σciÞþsa ð1Þ
where σ1 and σ3 are respectively the maximum and minimum
effective principal stresses at failure, σci is the compressive
strength of the intact rock pieces at zero conﬁnement, and mb, s
and a are empirical constants. The value of mb describes the slope
of the failure envelope, s corresponds to the cohesive strength
component, and a deﬁnes the curvature of the failure envelope.
These parameters can be derived from the Geological Strength
Index (GSI) introduced by Hoek [1] and Hoek et al. [2] to
characterize the rockmass as a function of rock block interlocking
level and joint surface conditions. The HB parameters are
described by the following semi-empirical equations [9]:
mb ¼miexp½ðGSI100Þ=ðCm14DÞ;Cm ¼ 28 ð2Þ
s¼ expððGSI100Þ=ðCs3DÞÞ;Cs ¼ 9 ð3Þ
a¼ ð1=2Þþð1=6Þ½expðGSI=15Þexpð20=3Þ ð4Þ
In these equations, D is a factor that depends upon the degree
of disturbance to which the rockmass has been subjected by blast
damage and stress relaxation.
Bahrani and Kaiser [10] analyzed the laboratory test data of
intact and jointed Panguna Andesite [3,4], which was used at the
early development stages of the HB failure criterion. They also
reviewed the case histories, where HB failure criterion and the GSI
system were used to estimate rockmass strength, and suggested
that, since the available data and the case histories were used to
estimate rockmass strength at low conﬁnement, the HB failure
criterion with the above quoted equations may not be applicable
for estimation of conﬁned rockmass strength. Furthermore, Bah-
rani and Kaiser [10] gathered previously published laboratory test
results on intact and fractured rock samples and investigated the
applicability of the HB failure criterion and the GSI system for
strength estimation of non-persistently jointed rockmass. The
laboratory tests reviewed by them were intact and heat treated
Wombeyan marble [11–13], intact and granulated Carrara marble
[12,13], and intact and artiﬁcially slotted ﬁne and coarse
grain marble [14]. The laboratory test results showed that the
strength of a fractured sample, an analogue for a non-persistently
jointed rockmass, increases more rapidly with conﬁnement
than that predicted by empirical methods, and approaches that
of intact rock.
Bahrani and Kaiser [10] found that when the GSI-based HB
failure criterion is used to match the strength reduction of
fractured rock from intact rock at zero conﬁnement, the strength
of fractured rock estimated by Eqs. (1)–(4) at high conﬁnement is
underestimated by a factor of as much as two. They found that a
much greater mb-value than that estimated from Eq. (2), and a
lower a-value than that estimated from Eq. (4) would be needed to
reﬂect the high curvature at low conﬁnement.
2.2. Laboratory properties of intact and granulated
Wombeyan marble
The laboratory behavior of coarse-grained Wombeyan marble
has been studied by Paterson [6], Rosengren and Jaeger [11],
Gerogiannopoulos [12], and Gerogiannopoulos and Brown [13].
The conﬁnement in the triaxial tests on intact marble performed
by Paterson [6] ranged from 0 to 100 MPa. He observed a
transition in the failure mode from axial fracturing in the uncon-
ﬁned compressive test to a well-deﬁned single shear plane at low
conﬁnement (i.e., 3.5 MPa), to conjugate shear banding at higher
conﬁnement (i.e., 34.5 MPa), and to ductile behavior at extremely
high conﬁnement levels (i.e., 100MPa).
Rosengren and Jaeger [11] and Gerogiannopoulos [12] per-
formed laboratory tests on intact and heat treated samples of
marble up to a conﬁnement of 34.5 MPa. Microscopic examination
of thin sections of heat treated marble showed that due to the
anisotropy of thermal expansion of calcite, the grains separated
along their boundaries when the Wombeyan marble was heated to
around 600 1C. For the heat treated marble, nearly zero tensile
strength was measured in direct tension test with failure occurring
by fracturing along the grain boundaries. The heat treated marble
is referred to as “granulated” marble and it is suggested by
Rosengren and Jaeger [11] that it can serve as an analogue for a
jointed rockmass.
The laboratory test data for intact and granulated marble by
Rosengren and Jaeger [11] and Gerogiannopoulos [12] are shown
in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. As can be seen, the unconﬁned
compressive strength (UCS) of the granulated marble is reduced to
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less than half of its intact UCS. However, with increasing conﬁne-
ment the strength of the granulated marble increases more rapidly
than that for the intact marble. For conﬁning pressures greater
than about 5–10 MPa the strength of the granulated marble
approaches about 80% of that of the intact marble.
Fig. 2 shows that Young's modulus of the granulated marble
increases rapidly with increasing conﬁnement and reaches a
plateau of around 20 GPa and 30 GPa at conﬁning pressures
greater than 10 MPa and 15 MPa in the laboratory tests performed
by Rosengren and Jaeger [11] and Gerogiannopoulos [12], respec-
tively. Martin and Stimpson [15] observed a similar behavior on
intact and damaged samples of Lac du Bonnet (LdB) Granite. They
found that Young's modulus of samples damaged during coring
from high stress ground is strongly conﬁnement-dependent; it
increases from about 35 GPa under unconﬁned condition to about
63 GPa at 10 MPa conﬁning pressure and remains relatively con-
stant beyond this conﬁnement, and never reaches that of intact
samples with an average value of 68 GPa over the entire range of
conﬁnement.
In this study, a grain-based model, where a rock is simulated
with its deformable and breakable grains is used to simulate the
laboratory behavior of the intact and granulated Wombeyan
marble investigated in [12].
3. Modeling brittle rock in particle ﬂow code (PFC)
The DEM developed by Cundall [16] is a numerical method that
is capable of simulating irregular shaped particles for the analysis
of rock mechanics problems. It was ﬁrst applied to soils with
circular particles by Cundall and Strack [17]. One of the applica-
tions of DEM is the simulation of intact rocks and rockmasses by
considering the rock as an assemblage of circular or spherical
particles, cemented at their contact points. This method, which is
called the Bonded Particle Model (BPM), has been implemented in
two- and three-dimensional codes PFC2D and PFC3D [18,19]. The
PFC has been extensively used over the past two decades to study
a wide range of rock mechanics phenomena as reviewed by
Potyondy and Cundall [20] and Potyondy [21]. They illustrate that
such a modeling approach can capture and simulate many aspects
of the mechanical behavior and failure processes of brittle rocks
from the laboratory to rockmass scale.
3.1. Calibration of PFC model to laboratory properties of intact rock
Calibration of a BPM is usually carried out by manually
adjusting the micro-properties of the particles and the bonds until
the macroscopic properties of the BPM match those of rock
samples. Typically, the BPM is calibrated to the rock's UCS.
Diederichs [22] and Potyondy and Cundall [20] showed that when
a BPM is calibrated to the UCS, its tensile strength is signiﬁcantly
overestimated, the conﬁned strength of the BPM is underesti-
mated (i.e., low friction angle) and the resulting failure envelope is
linear. The 3D DEM code developed by Wang and Tonon [23]
showed improvement in the calibration results in terms of friction
angle. However, the tensile strength of the BPM was found to be
high compared to that of experimental results. Other criteria such
as stress–strain curves (e.g., axial, lateral and volumetric strains),
failure modes (e.g., progression of strain localization) and post-
peak response have also been suggested for calibration of the
BPMs [24].
Yoon [25], Wang and Tonon [23,26] developed methodologies
for calibrating 2D and 3D BPMs based on optimization process,
and by obtaining relationships between micro-properties and
macro-properties through parameter sensitivity analysis. Yoon
[25] showed the applicability of his method for calibrating the
BPM to laboratory properties of rock materials with UCS ranging
from 40 MPa to 170 MPa, Young's modulus ranging from 20 GPa to
50 GPa, and Poisson's ratio ranging from 0.19 to 0.25. The calibra-
tion process suggested by Wang and Tonon [26] showed reason-
able agreement between simulated and experimental results in
terms of deformability and unconﬁned and conﬁned strengths.
Cho et al. [27] questioned the calibration process which is
based on matching the UCS and suggested that such a calibrated
Fig. 1. Triaxial test results of intact and granulated coarse-grained Wombeyan
marble reported by (a) [11] and (b) [12].
Fig. 2. Dependency of Young's modulus of granulated marble on conﬁnement.
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model would only be adequate for simulating materials under
unconﬁned conditions and only for tests in compression. In an
effort to solve the limitations of the BPM mentioned above, they
proposed an approach where a number of particles are glued
together to generate a clump with a complex shape. The clumped
particle model (ClmPM) consists of a number of bonded clumps
and each clump represents a rock grain, which moves as a single
rigid object. Cho et al. [27] found good agreement between the
tensile strength, the UCS, and the conﬁned strength of the ClmPM
and those of LdB granite. The ClmPM has also been used by Yoon
et al. [28,29] to reproduce not only the UCS, Young's modulus and
Poisson's ratio, but also crack initiation and crack damage thresh-
olds of Aue granite. In their modeling, matching the Brazilian
tensile strength was not successful [29]. However, Yoon et al. [28]
was able to match the Brazilian tensile strength of Aue granite by
unbonding certain amount of bonds in the ClmPM.
Since the clumps are unbreakable and rigid, the calibration of
the ClmPM requires adjustment of the micro-properties represent-
ing those of rock grain boundaries (i.e., strength and stiffness), but
not the grains. However, due to the number of micro-parameters
the solution is in general not unique and different combinations of
micro-properties can result in the same macro-properties. As a
means to reduce the number of possible solutions Bahrani et al.
[30] proposed an approach, whereby the ClmPM macro-properties
are calibrated to laboratory properties of intact and damaged rock
samples (i.e., LdB granite) through an iterative adjustment of the
micro-properties of the ClmPM.
A major practical limitation of the ClmPM is that the grains are
rigid and unbreakable. Laboratory tests have shown that this is not
a realistic assumption as grain crushing occurs in compression
tests [31,32], especially at high conﬁnement [33]. Similarly, when a
rockmass fails, rock blocks, and not just block boundaries, fail. To
resolve this issue, Potyondy [34] developed a methodology in
PFC2D, where a rock is simulated by deformable and breakable
polygonal grains. The results of the calibration of the grain-based
model (GBM) to laboratory test results of Äspӧ Diorite, Wombeyan
marble, LdB granite, Lodève sandstone have been reported by
Potyondy [34], Bahrani et al. [35], Bahrani et al. [36], and Bewick
et al. [37,38], respectively. For the GBM with breakable grains, the
micro-properties of both grains and grain boundaries must be
deﬁned. Therefore, the number of micro-properties in the GBM
with breakable grains is about two times that of the ClmPM. This
drastically increases the non-uniqueness of the solution, when the
GBM with breakable grains is used.
In the following, a methodology for the calibration of the GBM
with breakable grains is presented to minimize the number of
possible solutions. A systematic and iterative calibration proce-
dure, similar to that adopted by Bahrani et al. [30,35], is used to
match the macroscopic properties of the GBM to those of intact
and granulated Wombeyan marble.
3.2. Grain-based model in PFC2D
The grain-based model in PFC2D [34] is a synthetic material
that simulates a rock with an assembly of deformable, breakable,
polygonal grains. The grain structure generation procedure
described by Potyondy [34] is summarized as follows. The gen-
eration of the grain structure ﬁrst requires a bonded particle (ball)
model with no walls. The balls must have at least two contacts.
Each contact joins two balls. An example of a PFC2D model is
shown in Fig. 3(a), where each contact is depicted as a line joining
the centers of its two contacting particles. A void is deﬁned as a
closed chain of balls and contacts. Each contact is adjacent to two
voids. There is one external void that encircles the entire system
and many internal voids. Each internal particle (deﬁned as a
particle that is not adjacent to the external void) corresponds
with a grain whose edges join the internal-void centroids (Fig. 3
(b)). Internal balls with less than three contacts are removed
before generating the grains. The grain structure is a polygonal
mesh that completely ﬁlls space (Fig. 3(c)). The GBM is then
generated by overlaying the grain structure on a conventional
BPM, (ball model, called the base material) with a number of
smaller balls to ﬁll the grains. The balls inside the grains are
bonded using parallel bonds and this produces deformable and
breakable grains. The grain structure is replaced by smooth-joint
contacts. An illustration of a grain assembly with parallel bonds
and smooth-joint contacts in a GBM is shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b).
In PFC2D, a parallel bond can be envisioned as a set of elastic
springs, uniformly distributed over a rectangular cross section
lying on the contact plane and centered at the contact point
between two particles (Fig. 5(a)). The smooth-joint contact simu-
lates the behavior of an interface regardless of the local particle
contact orientation along the interface (Fig. 5(b)). The use of
smooth-joint contacts to simulate the behavior of joints in a
rockmass has been investigated by Hadjigeorgiou et al. [39],
Esmaieli et al. [40], Mas Ivars et al. [8], and Chiu et al. [41].
Ball movements after breakage of parallel bonds and smooth-
joint contacts are shown in Fig. 5(c) and (d). The strength of
parallel bond and smooth-joint contact is deﬁned by the tensile
strength, cohesion and friction angle. When a parallel bond breaks
(either in shear or tension), the residual strength is controlled by
the friction coefﬁcient of the balls in contact and the ball size,
which generates a local dilation and causes the balls to move
around each other (Fig. 5(c)). However, when a smooth-joint
contact breaks (either in tension or shear), its residual strength
is deﬁned by the smooth-joint friction coefﬁcient. The balls that
are located on opposite sides of a smooth-joint plane can overlap
to allow particle sliding along the joint plane (with no local
geometric dilation as shown in Fig. 5(d) rather than forcing the
balls to move around one another.
Once the smooth-joint is created, its stiffness properties are
inherited from the contact and the two contacting balls, according





A¼ 2Rt; t1:0 ð7Þ
R¼ λminðRA;RBÞ ð8Þ
where knand ksare the smooth-joint contact normal stiffness and
shear stiffness, respectively, kn and ks are the contact normal





parallel bond normal stiffness and shear stiffness, respectively. A is
the cross sectional area of the smooth-joint contact, t is the ball
thickness, Ris the smooth-joint contact radius (i.e., half length of
smooth-joint contact) which is a multiple,λ, of the two particle
radii, RAand RB. The ball thickness and radius multiplier have a value
of 1 by default. Note that the smooth-joint normal stiffness and
shear stiffness are assigned as a factor of the stiffness inherited from
the contact and the two contacting balls. This factor controls
Young's modulus of the GBM and is called the stiffness factor in
this paper.
4. Grain-based model of Wombeyan marble
4.1. Model geometry and grain structure
A 20 by 50 mm2 GBM was used to simulate the laboratory
behavior of intact and granulated marble. The size of the GBM
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chosen for simulation is smaller than the samples reported by
Gerogiannopoulos [12]. This was required to reduce the calcula-
tion time while matching model grain size with actual rock grain
size. According to Potyondy and Cundall [20], scale effects are not
signiﬁcant when modeling rocks in compressive loading condi-
tions, provided the ball size is relatively small compared to the size
of the model.
The average grain size of Wombeyan marble according to
Gerogiannopoulos [12] and Rosengren and Jaeger [11] is between
1 and 2 mm. A simpliﬁed grain structure containing two different-
sized equally and randomly distributed polygonal grains with
average grain size of 1 and 2 mm was generated (Fig. 6(a))
according to the procedure described earlier. No attempt was
made to match the grain size distribution of the GBM to that of
Wombeyan marble. Moreover, to simplify the calibration process,
only one grain type was considered in the GBM. Note that the ratio
of the largest grain diameter to sample diameter used in the
simulation is 0.1, which is in agreement with that suggested by the
Fig. 3. Grain structure generation procedure: (a) initial ball packing showing balls and contacts with ﬁlled circles at internal-void centroids, (b) grain structure consisting of
polygons, one for each internal ball, with nodes at internal-void centroids, and (c) ﬁnal grain structure (after [34]).
Fig. 4. (a) BPM overlaid on a grain structure. (b) PFC2D consisting of balls bonded together with parallel bonds inside the grains and smooth-joint contacts along the grain
boundaries (after [34]).
Fig. 5. Movements of balls after breakage of parallel bond and smooth-joint contact (after [42]).
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ISRM [43]. Furthermore, in the GBM generated (Fig. 6(b)), each
grain is made of multiple balls with a maximum diameter of
0.4 mm. This ensures that the maximum ball size is smaller than
the minimum grain size and that each grain is made of more than
ﬁve balls. An example of the micro-structure of Wombeyan marble
is shown in Fig. 6(c).
4.2. Calibration assumptions
The micro-properties of the GBM were obtained such that the
macroscopic response of the model matches the observed macro-
properties, i.e. the strength (uniaxial compressive, triaxial com-
pressive, and tensile), and Young's modulus of both intact and
granulated Wombeyan marble. In order to reduce the number of
independent parameters, a number of assumptions on how some
of the model micro-properties relate are made. In a previous
attempt to simulate the laboratory behavior of intact and granu-
lated Wombeyan marble reported by Gerogiannopoulos [12],
Bahrani et al. [35] had to use different values of friction angle for
smooth-joint contacts (grain boundaries) to achieve proper match
of the macro-properties for the models of intact and the granu-
lated marble. They used peak smooth-joint friction angles of 351
and 751 in the models of intact and granulated marble, respec-
tively. This assumption is not realistic as heating the marble
should not affect the frictional properties of the grain boundaries,
but only their cohesional strength component. Moreover, an angle
of 751 is unrealistically high for the grain boundaries, even if it is
assumed that it represents an equivalent friction of ϕþ i, where i is
the dilation angle. In order to remediate to these limitations, the
calibration procedure and underlying assumptions made by Bah-
rani et al. [35] are revised as follows:
Assumption 1. It is assumed that heating intact marble samples
only affects the mechanical properties of the grain boundaries, but
not the grains (i.e., by destroying the bonds between the grains).
Therefore, the parallel bonds and balls (components of grain) were
assigned the same micro-properties in the models of intact and
granulated marble.
Assumption 2. The grain boundaries in the granulated marble
have zero tensile strength and cohesion. Therefore, the normal
(tensile) strength and cohesion of the smooth-joint contacts in the
model of granulated marble were set to zero.
Assumption 3. Parallel bonds (bonds between the balls inside the
grains) have the same normal (tensile) strength and shear (cohe-
sion) strength in the models of intact and granulated marble.
Assumption 4. In the model of intact marble the smooth-joint
contacts were assigned a zero friction angle (i.e., peak frictional
strength component) and a non-zero friction coefﬁcient (i.e.,
ultimate frictional strength component), as shown schematically
in Fig. 7(a). This means that the strength of smooth-joint contacts
is deﬁned by cohesion, tensile strength and zero friction angle
before contact failure, and by non-zero friction angle after contact
failure. Therefore, at the grain scale, the transition to the ultimate
strength is instantaneous and controlled by the smooth-joint
friction coefﬁcient when the smooth-joint breaks. In the model
of granulated marble, the strength of smooth-joint is only deﬁned
by the friction coefﬁcient (Fig. 7(b)).
Assumption 5. Similar to the smooth-joint contacts, the peak
strength envelope of the parallel bonds is deﬁned by non-zero
tensile strength and cohesion and zero friction angle. The residual
strength of balls previously bonded with parallel bonds is deﬁned
by the friction coefﬁcient at ball–ball contacts and the ball
geometry causing local dilation when the parallel bond breaks
(see Fig. 5).
Assumption 6. Models of intact and granulated marble have the
same ultimate frictional properties; the same friction coefﬁcient
for the smooth-joint contacts and the same friction coefﬁcient for
the balls. In the calibration process, the ultimate friction angle of
the smooth-joint contacts (i.e., assigned as friction coefﬁcient in
the GBM) was considered to be the same as the equivalent friction
angle of the granulated marble for the range of 0–7 MPa conﬁne-
ment with the value of about 501.
Assumption 7. Parallel bonds and balls were assigned the same
modulus in the models of intact and granulated marble.
Assumption 8. Parallel bonds, ball contacts and smooth-joint
contacts were assigned the same normal to shear stiffness ratio
in the models of intact and granulated marble.
Fig. 6. (a) Modeled grain structure containing polygonal grains with average grain size of 1 mm (dark gray grains) and 2 mm (light gray grains), (b) grain-based model in
which the grain structure is replaced by the smooth-joint contacts. The parallel bonds joining the balls inside the grains are not shown in this ﬁgure. (c) Micro-structure of
Wombeyan marble (from [11]).
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The adopted behavior for smooth-joint contacts and parallel
bonds indicates that at the sample scale, with increasing damage
(increasing number of broken bonds), the cohesive strength
component is gradually lost and the frictional strength component
gradually mobilizes. This explicitly captures a fundamental char-
acteristic of brittle rocks known as strain-dependent cohesion-
weakening and frictional-strengthening [44,45].
The ‘friction’ angle of 501 for the grain boundaries in the model of
granulated marble is not unrealistic if it is understood that the
frictional strength consists of friction and dilation components, as
explained by the bilinear shear strength envelope of Patton [46] for a
rough discontinuity in direct shear. Such high equivalent friction
angles have been previously observed in locked sands by Dusseault
and Morgenstern [47,48], and LdB granite by Martin and Chandler
[44]. In the GBM, the grain boundaries are modeled to be smooth
surfaces using the smooth-joint contact logic, and therefore the
roughness of the asperities along the grain boundaries is not explicitly
simulated. The behavior of the granulated marble at low conﬁnement
had then to be replicated by increasing the ‘friction’ of the smooth-
joints from the basic friction angle of 351 (obtained from the direct
shear test by Gerrogianopoulos [12]) plus a dilation component of 151
to arrive at an ‘equivalent friction’ angle of 501 (i.e., smooth-joint
friction coefﬁcient of 1.2).
4.3. Calibration procedure
Based on the assumptions mentioned above, the numbers of
independent unknown micro-properties are 1 for the grain bound-
aries and 3 for the grains in the model of granulated marble, and
3 for the grain boundaries and 3 for the grains in the model of intact
marble. The calibration process was started by adjusting the micro-
properties of the model of granulated marble in a systematic manner
as summarized in the ﬂow chart shown in Fig. 8 and described in the
following steps:
Step 1: Calibration on granulated marble tensile and uncon-
ﬁned compressive strengths, and Young's modulus: as a start-
ing point, arbitrary micro-property values had to be chosen for
the unknown parameters. The nearly zero tensile strength of
the granulated marble was automatically achieved by assigning
Fig. 7. Schematic strength envelopes for the smooth-joint contacts in: (a) model of
intact marble and (b) model of granulated marble. Note that smooth-joint contacts
are assigned the same friction coefﬁcient in the models of intact and granulated
marble.
Fig. 8. Procedure for calibrating the grain-based model to laboratory properties of intact and granulated Wombeyan marble (Sj stands for smooth-joint and Pb stands for
parallel bond).
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zero normal (tensile) strength to the smooth-joint contacts.
Since the values of the smooth-joint cohesion and friction
coefﬁcient have been deﬁned in the assumptions for the model
of granulated marble, the only micro-parameters that control
the model of granulated marble uniaxial compressive strength
were parallel bond normal (tensile) strength and cohesion (i.e.,
grain strength micro-properties). The Young's modulus of the
granulated marble was obtained by adjusting the stiffness
factor of smooth-joint contacts (see Section 3.2 for details on
the stiffness factor). These parameters were manually adjusted
until the tensile and unconﬁned compressive strengths, and
Young's modulus of the model of granulated marble were
matched with those of granulated marble (ﬁrst internal loop
for granulated marble in Fig. 8).
Step 2: Calibration on granulated marble conﬁned strength:
triaxial test simulations were then carried out with the para-
meters obtained from step one. The micro-properties of the
grains including the parallel bond normal strength and cohe-
sion, and ball friction coefﬁcient affect the conﬁned strength of
the granulated model. Once changes in these parameters were
made, step one was repeated to ensure GBM calibration with
respect to strength and Young's modulus of granulated marble
(second internal loop for granulated marble in Fig. 8).
Step 3: Calibration on intact marble tensile and uniaxial
compressive strengths and unconﬁned modulus: the tensile
strength of the model of intact marble was matched by
adjusting the smooth-joint normal strength (Wombeyan mar-
ble tensile strength is 7 MPa according to Wei and Anand [49]).
The UCS of the model of intact marble was found to be
correlated to the smooth-joint cohesion, parallel bond normal
strength and cohesion, and ball friction coefﬁcient. The Young's
modulus of the model of intact marble was also found to be
correlated with the parallel bond and ball modulus as well as
the smooth-joint stiffness factor (see Section 3.2 for details on
the stiffness factor). At this stage, if a match with the properties
of intact marble was not achieved (the micro-properties did not
converge to target properties after ﬁve internal loops), calibra-
tion had to be redone from step 1 (ﬁrst external loop in Fig. 8).
Step 4: Calibration on intact marble conﬁned strength: the
GBM which was previously calibrated to the intact marble
unconﬁned compressive strength was tested for its conﬁned
strength. The conﬁned strength of the model of intact marble is
correlated to parallel bond normal strength, cohesion and ball
friction coefﬁcient. Similar to the previous step, if after ﬁve
internal loops the model properties did not converge to the
target properties, the calibration had to be redone from step 1
(second external loop in Fig. 8).
No information on the values of Poisson's ratio for the intact
and granulated Wombeyan marble was found in the literature and
therefore Poisson's ratio was not considered in the calibration
process.
4.4. Calibration results
It should be noted that the conﬁned modulus rather than
unconﬁned modulus of the granulated marble was considered
during the calibration process. This is due to the fact that the
opening of the grain boundaries in the granulated marble caused
by heating is not explicitly modeled, and therefore re-closure
along the grain boundaries as a result of increasing conﬁnement
and applying axial load in unconﬁned and conﬁned compression
tests is not captured in the grain-based model of granulated
marble. A smooth-joint stiffness factor of 0.2 was required to
match the conﬁned modulus of granulated marble. As a conse-
quence and as shown in Fig. 9, the resulting modulus of the GBM
corresponds with that of granulated marble at conﬁning pressures
greater than 17 MPa. It was found that only in this case can the
unconﬁned and conﬁned strengths of the models of intact and
granulated marble be matched with those of Wombeyan marble
test results as shown in Fig. 10. This ﬁgure also suggests that the
direct tensile strength, the uniaxial compressive strength, reason-
able friction angle as well as the non-linear failure envelope can be
well captured by the GBM.
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the micro-properties of the grains
and grain boundaries in the models of intact and granulated
Wombeyan marble obtained through this calibration process. As
shown in Table 1, the grains in both intact and granulated models
were assigned the same micro-properties, based on the assump-
tion that heating the intact marble did not affect the mechan-
ical properties of the grains. Only changes in the smooth-joint
properties, representing the grain boundaries, were required to
simulate the transition from intact to granulated marble (Table 2).
Also note that the smooth-joint contacts have the same frictional
properties in the models of intact and granulated marble.
Once the calibration was completed, a conventional parallel
bonded model (i.e., a PFC model with circular particles bonded
together with parallel bonds) was generated with identical micro-
properties as those of the grains in the calibrated GBM (i.e.,
Fig. 9. Conﬁned elastic modulus of granulated marble considered for calibration. In
this case, the elastic modulus at low conﬁnement is signiﬁcantly overestimated by
the GBM.
Fig. 10. Illustration of correspondence between unconﬁned and conﬁned and
tensile strengths of numerical simulation and laboratory test results of intact and
granulated marble, when conﬁned modulus of granulated marble is matched
during calibration.
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parallel bond normal strength and cohesion of 110 MPa and
particle friction coefﬁcient of 0.5). The uniaxial compressive
strength of this model is 150 MPa, which is close to the upper
bound strength of calcite grains, ranging between 120 MPa and
150 MPa [50]. Note that no attempt was made during the calibra-
tion process to match the grain strength of the GBM to that of
calcite grain. The consistency found between the strength of
calcite grains and the strength of the parallel bonded model
conﬁrms the applicability of the adopted methodology for calibra-
tion of a PFC model with several micro-properties (e.g., GBM).
As mentioned previously and discussed by Bahrani et al. [35],
the adopted calibration procedure is an iterative procedure
whereby, at each step, the number of trials to achieve an
acceptable macro-property was kept to a manageable number by
choosing one key micro-property (e.g., smooth-joint tensile
strength to match model tensile strength). However, due to the
large number of micro-properties included in the GBM and despite
the number of imposed constraints explained above, the system is
still indeterminate. This means that multiple combinations of
micro-properties can lead to equivalently well-calibrated but not
unique model. The solution presented here represents such a
model that is qualitatively equivalent to other possible solutions.
This lack of uniqueness, however, is not seen as a deﬁciency as
combinations of materials with different properties in nature (e.g.,
different mineralogical assemblage) can also lead to similar
behaviors in terms of failure mechanisms, strength and deform-
ability. The model presented here is thus considered a valid model
for investigating different aspects of conﬁnement-dependent rock
Table 1
Micro-properties of the grain in the models of intact and granulated marble.
Micro-properties Intact and granulated GBM
Minimum particle (ball) radius 0.12 mm
Ratio of maximum to minimum ball radius 1.66
Contact normal to shear stiffness ratio 2.5
Parallel bond normal to shear stiffness ratio 2.5
Contact modulus 50 GPa
Parallel bond modulus 50 GPa
Ball friction coefﬁcient 0.5
Parallel bond radius multiplier 1
Parallel bond normal (tensile) strength 110 MPa
Parallel bond cohesion 110 MPa
Parallel bond friction angle 01
Table 2
Micro-properties of the grain boundary (smooth-joint contacts) in the models of
intact and granulated marble.
Micro-properties Intact GBM Granulated GBM
Smooth-joint normal to shear stiffness ratio 2.5 2.5
Smooth-joint stiffness factor 0.8 0.2
Smooth-joint normal (tensile) strength 10 MPa 0 MPa
Smooth-joint cohesion 65 MPa 0 MPa
Smooth-joint friction angle 01 01
Smooth-joint friction coefﬁcient 1.2 1.2
Fig. 11. Comparison between failure modes of intact Wombeyan marble tested by Paterson [6] and those predicted by the grain-based model in (a) unconﬁned compression,
(b) 3.5 MPa conﬁned, and (c) 34.5 MPa conﬁned tests; pink and black refer to inter-grain tensile and shear cracks, respectively, and red and blue refer to intra-grain tensile
and shear cracks. The dashed lines in (a) show the sample boundaries. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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and rockmass failure processes as long as they remain within the
scope, for which the model was calibrated.
5. Failure mode and micro-cracking
The location, orientation, and type of both inter- and intra-
grain cracking (tensile and shear) in the models of intact and
granulated marble simulated in uniaxial and triaxial compression
with 3.5 MPa and 34.5 MPa conﬁning pressures are illustrated in
Fig. 11. This ﬁgure shows all of the cracks that formed from the
beginning of the test to the point when a 20% and 10% stress drop
after the peak strength occurred in the post-peak response of
unconﬁned and conﬁned compression tests, respectively.
Grain-based model of intact marble: in the uniaxial compression
test (Fig. 11(a)), the cracks are oriented approximately parallel to the
axial load direction. Most of the fractures are inter-grain tension
cracks. When the crack density was sufﬁciently high, the interaction
of the sub-vertical cracks resulted in a macroscopic nearly axial
fracture. In the conﬁned compression tests (Fig. 11(b) and (c)), the
interaction between inter- and intra-grain cracks formed macro-
scopic shear bands. This is more pronounced at higher conﬁnement
(Fig. 11(c)), where two major shear fractures developed in the case
with 34.5 MPa conﬁning pressure show several intra-grain tensile
cracks. The failure modes predicted by the GBM at 0 MPa, 3.5 MPa
and 34.5 MPa conﬁning pressures are similar to those observed by
Paterson [6] in the laboratory as shown in Fig. 11.
Grain-based model of granulated marble: the assumption in
modeling granulated marble was that all the grain boundaries failed
during heating process and were in a purely frictional state during
the tests. Therefore, only cracks inside grains can be seen during
these simulation tests. In the uniaxial compression test (Fig. 12(a)),
the model fails mainly by sliding along the grain boundaries,
generating large amounts of geometric dilation as can be seen in
Fig. 13. Relatively few intra-grain tension cracks are developed at zero
conﬁnement. However, a small amount of conﬁning pressure (i.e.,
3.5 MPa in Fig. 12(b)) prevents the grains from opening and freely
sliding along their boundaries. As a result, the number of intra-grain
tension cracks rapidly increases with increasing conﬁnement. This is
more pronounced at a conﬁning pressure of 34.5 MPa (Fig. 12(c)),
where the interaction between several intra-grain tensile cracks and
a number of intra-grain shear cracks generates macroscopic shear
fractures similar to those seen in the model of intact marble
(compare Fig. 11(c) and Fig. 12(c)).
The stress–strain curves as well as the number of micro-cracks
generated for the models of intact and granulated marble
deformed in uniaxial and triaxial compression with 3.5 and
34.5 MPa conﬁning pressures are presented in Fig. 14. The follow-
ing observations can be made from this ﬁgure:
(1) The transition from brittle, at zero or low conﬁnement, to
more ductile, at high conﬁnement, can be seen in the stress–strain
curves, especially in the case of the model of intact marble;
(2) failure starts by tensile cracking; inter-grain tensile cracking
in the model of intact marble and intra-grain tensile cracking in
the model of granulated marble (due to assumed frictional nature
of grain contacts, no grain boundary cracks are detectable for the
model of granulated marble); (3) the number of shear cracks
(inter-grain or intra-grain cracks) increases with increasing con-
ﬁnement; (4) inter- or intra-grain tensile cracks always initiate
before inter- or intra-grain shear cracks; and (5) in the model of
intact marble, intra-grain tensile cracks initiate before the peak
strength is reached, and intra-grain shear cracks initiate in the
post-peak region. In the model of granulated marble, the intra-
grain shear cracks initiate before peak stress but only at high
conﬁnement (i.e., 34.5 MPa).
6. Discussion
6.1. Inﬂuence of interlock on rapid increase in strength at
low conﬁnement
Rosengren and Jaeger [11] noted that the difference between
the mechanical behavior of granulated marble and sand arises
from the interlocking of grains forming these materials. The
interlocking is deﬁned as the constraints limiting the kinematic
freedom of the grains, i.e. reducing the ability of particles to rotate
and slide along each other. Two types of interlocking are inter-
preted to generate rapid increase in strength with increasing
conﬁnement in the granulated marble: grain surface interlock
and grain assembly geometric interlock (called geometric interlock
and consequently, related dilation is called geometric dilation).
Grain surface interlock: the non-planarity of the grain bound-
aries contributes to grain surface interlock. Microscopic examina-
tion of the granulated marble by Rosengren and Jaeger [11]
showed that this material is composed of tight, highly interlocked
calcite crystals with rough surfaces. By analogy with Patton's [46]
bilinear shear strength envelope for rough joints, a high dilation
Fig. 12. Failure modes of the grain-based model of granulated marble in (a) unconﬁned compression, (b) 3.5 MPa conﬁned, and (c) 34.5 MPa conﬁned tests; red and blue
refer to intra-grain tensile and shear cracks. The dashed lines in (a) show the sample boundaries. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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due to roughness rapidly increases the shear strength of the grain
boundaries as conﬁnement increases. Beyond a critical conﬁne-
ment, dilation due to shear deformation along the boundaries is
suppressed and failure occurs by shearing-off asperities and
breaking through grains. The surface roughness decreases the
ability of grains to slide and rotate during the failure process by
increasing the area of contact between grains and limiting kine-
matic freedom at the grain surface scale. Fig. 15 shows how
interlocking level increases with grain irregularity and surface
roughness from Fig. 15(a)–(d). Fig. 15(a) shows hexagonal close-
packed circular particles with a porosity of 26% (similar to a PFC
model with circular particles). In this case, failure occurs by
particle rotation and overriding. Fig. 15(b) shows the densely
packed rounded sand with a porosity of around 31–34%. The
failure in this material occurs by particle rotation, overriding,
and minor shearing of asperities. In Fig. 15(c), the interpenetrative
contacts in locked sand with a porosity of 27–33% are shown with
arrows. The failure of locked sand occurs mainly by particle
overriding at low conﬁnement, and by asperity shearing and grain
breakage at high conﬁnement. Granulated Wombeyan marble has
a porosity of 4% (Fig. 15(d)). Its failure occurs mainly by grain
overriding at low conﬁnement, and asperity shearing and grain
breakage at high conﬁnement.
Grain geometric interlock: the geometric shape of the grains
contributes to the grain geometric interlock. Due to the geometric
incompatibilities between the grains, particles cannot easily rotate
or slide along each other. This leads to geometric dilation or
bulking process that must precede failure. Hence, an extremely
high (geometric) dilation leads to a steep failure envelope (as per
Patton [46]) at low conﬁnement.
Dusseault and Morgenstern [47,48] noted that the differences
between the mechanical behavior of locked sand and dense sand
arise from the fabric of granular assemblies. Similar to the
granulated marble, the initial portion of the failure envelope of
the locked sand has little to no cohesion intercept and the initial
slope is extremely steep. Optical and scanning electron microscope
investigations by them revealed a dense interpenetrative (con-
cavo-convex) structure and considerable degree of grain surface
rugosity (Fig. 15(c)). Athabasca oil sands, St. Peter Sandstone in
Minneapolis, and Swan River Sandstone from Manitoba were
identiﬁed as locked sands [47]. Evidence of good engineering
behavior of locked sand in Athabasca Oil Sands including 60 m
high and 551 natural slopes, open pit high-walls excavated to
depths of 50 m at inclination angles of over 651, and short term
stability of tunnels with no structural support elements was found
to be due to the inﬂuence of grain assembly geometric interlock
and associated large dilation, which result in rapid strength
increase with a small amount of conﬁnement.
6.2. Potential practical implications
If the hypothesis advanced in this paper (i.e., that the granu-
lated marble behaves analogous to a non-persistently jointed
rockmass with a high block strength) is valid, it follows that the
rockmass strength is strongly underestimated by the inappropriate
use of GSI-system (Eqs. (1)–(4)) that were developed for isotropic,
and persistently jointed rockmasses. The analyses presented in
this article suggest that the conﬁned rockmass strength may
be at least double, when highly interlocked and conﬁned.
The speciﬁc implications for pillar strength estimation are brieﬂy
discussed next.
The analysis performed by Bahrani and Kaiser [10] and
described earlier is summarized in Fig. 16. As can be seen in this
ﬁgure, when GSI of 73 is used to match the strength reduction of
granulated marble from that of intact marble at zero conﬁnement,
the conﬁned strength of the granulated marble is underestimated
by a factor of 2–4 depending on conﬁnement. Bahrani and Kaiser
[10] suggested the use of mb¼11 instead of 2.05 obtained by
Eq. (3), and a¼0.34 instead of 0.5 obtained by Eq. (4) to ﬁt to the
strength of granulated marble for the entire range of conﬁnement.
Fig. 13. Macroscopic fractures and large geometric dilation due to opening of grain boundaries in the model of granulated marble in the UCS test (smooth-joint contacts are
shown with black lines on the right ﬁgure).
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Fig. 14. Stress–strain curves and numbers of inter- and intra-grain tensile and shear cracks for: (a) intact GBM at zero conﬁning pressure, (b) granulated GBM at zero
conﬁning pressure, (c) intact GBM at 3.5 MPa conﬁning pressure, (d) granulated GBM at 3.5 MPa conﬁning pressure, (e) intact GBM at 34.5 MPa conﬁning pressure,
and (f) granulated GBM at 34.5 MPa conﬁning pressure.
Fig. 15. Fabric of granular assemblies with increasing interlock from left to right: (a) hexagonal close-packed circular particles, (b) densely packed rounded sand, (c) locked
sand with interpenetrative contacts shown with arrows, and (d) granulated Wombeyan marble. a–c redrawn and modiﬁed from [47], and d drawn from [11].
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In this ﬁgure the strength difference between the Hoek–Brown
strength envelope (i.e., gray line) and the envelope for the rock-
mass analogue (i.e., dashed line through granulated marble data)
becomes most relevant for the design of wide pillars with conﬁned
pillar core and conﬁned abutments at depth. As discussed by
Valley et al. [51] and Kaiser et al. [52], using a strength envelope
that properly captures the strength increase with conﬁnement
will lead to an optimized design of pillars. On the other hand,
if the strength of a pillar core is underestimated (i.e., by applying the
GSI-system designed for persistently jointed rockmass), such pillars
may not yield and accumulate stress, thus becoming burst prone.
Evidence of a signiﬁcant increase in rockmass strength at higher
conﬁnement can be found in the pillar stability graph developed by
Lunder and Pakalnis [53], based on the data collected by Potvin et al.
[54], which is extensively used by the mine engineers for the design
of mine pillars. This graph, shown in Fig. 17, summarizes failed,
transitional (unstable), and stable pillars, and suggests that no failed
pillar can be identiﬁed at pillar width to height ratios greater than
1.8. This is interpreted here as an indication of elevated rockmass
strength in the wide pillar cores due to conﬁnement.
Hedley and Grant [55] suggested a criterion that ﬂattens with
increasing pillar width to height ratio for pillar strength normal-
ized by the unconﬁned strength of the intact rock (shown with
dashed line in Fig. 17). Intuitively, by considering the rise in
rockmass strength with conﬁnement, it would be expected that
wide pillars with high conﬁnement in core should have strengths
that exceeds the unconﬁned intact rock strength if non-
persistently jointed and highly interlocked, suggesting a criterion
that steepens with increasing width to height ratio.
Such an increase in pillar strength with increasing conﬁnement
(pillar width) was suggested by Martin and Maybee [56] (solid black
lines for factors of safety of 1 and 1.4). They used the brittle Hoek–
Brown parameters (mb¼0, s¼0.11) suggested by Martin et al. [57]
and elastic models to arrive at the conclusion that the data should
be ﬁtted by convex functions. Their approach is basically assessing
the potential for pillar wall failure and considers the depth of failure
as a measure of pillar wall degradation and results in a good
agreement with the ﬁeld data. Indirectly, their work also implies
that the pillar cores for width to height ratios exceeding about two
are sufﬁciently stable to prevent further propagation of wall
spalling. If this was not the case and pillar cores were yielding,
failed pillars should be found at width to height ratios greater than
2. Because of the use of elastic models, their approach does not
capture the failure process in the core and cannot be applied to
rockmasses with different levels of block interlocking or disconti-
nuity surface conditions (i.e., different GSI-values).
For pillar design in non-persistently jointed rockmasses with a
high degree of interlock, it is therefore necessary to develop the
means to obtain the failure envelope that better captures the rapid
strengthening effect due to conﬁnement. The GBM presented here
seems to be suitable to assess the strength of pillar cores. Further
research is currently being pursued on the use of calibrated GBM
to simulate rockmasses with different levels of damage and the
results will then be used to develop means to estimate the
parameters for strength estimation of highly interlocked, non-
persistently jointed rockmasses.
7. Conclusions
The PFC2D grain-based model was used to simulate the
laboratory response and mechanical properties of intact and
granulated Wombeyan marble. The term ‘granulated’ refers to a
heat treated sample where the grain boundaries were separated.
Due to the random locations of the grain boundaries, grain
geometry, and the roughness of grain boundaries, the granulated
marble is considered to be an analogue for a highly interlocked,
non-persistently jointed rockmass. After calibrating the intact and
granulated GBMs to the laboratory properties of intact and
granulated Wombeyan marble, the following was concluded:
(1) The PFC2D–GBM captures the laboratory observed transi-
tion in the failure mode of brittle rocks from axial fracturing at low
conﬁnement to shear fracture formation at high conﬁnement;
(2) the PFC2D–GBM captures the laboratory observed stress–strain
response of brittle rocks from brittle behavior (stress drop after
peak) at low conﬁnement to ductile behavior (maintenance of
peak strength post-peak) with increasing conﬁnement; and
(3) rock failure processes include fracturing which mainly initiates
along the grain boundaries and continues by breaking through the
grains as the axial stress reaches and passes the peak stress. The
failure process is dominated by tensile cracking. The number of
cracks generated by shear stress (i.e., shear cracks) increases with
increasing conﬁnement.
The rapid increase in strength with conﬁnement observed in
the granulated Wombeyan marble and similar materials (e.g.,
locked sands) is due to interlocking and the resultant high
geometric dilation, which can be suppressed in strong rocks
beyond a critical conﬁning pressure. Two interlocking processes
are observed in the granulated marble, i.e., grain surface interlock
(due to surface roughness) and grain assembly geometric interlock
(due to grain or block geometric factors).
Fig. 16. Fitted data from tests on intact and granulated Wombeyan marble [12]
with adjusted Hoek–Brown rockmass parameters; squares for intact and triangles
for granulated.
Fig. 17. Pillar stability graph showing stable, unstable and failed pillars together
with one of many empirical stability criteria [55] and stability limits obtained by
continuum modeling using Hoek–Brown brittle parameters (modiﬁed from [56]).
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The results described in this paper have implications for the
estimation of the strength of highly conﬁned non-persistently
jointed hard rockmasses. Whereas the GSI-system is well-
calibrated and proven to be helpful for the engineering design of
support in tunnels and caverns in weak rocks and persistently
jointed rockmasses, the ﬁndings presented in this paper suggest
that the resulting conﬁned rockmass strength may be signiﬁcantly
underestimated for highly interlocked, non-persistently jointed
rockmasses. Hence, the strength of wide pillars may be signiﬁ-
cantly underestimated when strength parameters are adopted
based on the conventional GSI-system parameters.
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